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ot seat. They
gingerly to it
It off:
lirt and lurid
ird• and turf'
id five feet
deep.

"selected As A Best All Mound Kentucr, Colattianity Newspapill
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Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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united Press
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Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 760 YEAR

1 Meetings Are
Rotarians
Planned On
Hear Program Rain Increase
On Wildlife

4E1

•atar.=

3 LITTLE GIRLS LIE DEAD--AUTO LEAPED CURB

The Calloway County Rain Increase Committee has arranged
for a series of meetings at the
county high schools next Monday.
March 21
Larry Berenbach of the Water
Resources
Corporation,
Denver,
Colorado, will be present to further acquaint the' farmers with
the possibilities of the proposed
rain increase program for this
area.
The following schedule has been
arranged: Lynn Grove- -9 a.m.;
Almo- -11 a m.; New Concord- -1
p.m ; Kirksey- -3 p.m.; Hazel and
Murray Training- -joint meeting
at the courthouse. 7 p.m. All
farmers and other interested persons are urged to attend these
meetings.
The Rain Increase Committee is
planning a sign-up date soon after
this series of meetings provided
sufficient Interest is shown to
participate in the program for the
coming 12 month period.
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,n00

Second Night
I7)
Of Production
Is Tonight

"Vol. L\\V1 No._ 66

Tax Program To
Be Major Issue
Says Bert Combs

MTS Members
Named To All
State Band'

OWENSBORO, Mar. 18 :Lle Former Judge Bert T. Comber,
administration choice for the Demar-atic gubernatorial nomination,
--cameraigned through western Kene
Ernest Clevenger. Jr. of Murray
The second half of the grade tuclry
today
after
predicting
arid Rex Ils;Illand of Gotten Pond
Tin,-e mot hers of the Itformy
school program will be held to= here last night that the state's
were the guest speokers yesterday
night at the Murray Elementary tax program will develop into Train n z Schiol
or.hest ra
have
at the regular meeting of the
just iveciveci ward that they have
School auditorium.
the campaign's tr.ajar issue.
Murray Rotary Club.
Tonight the Rhythm Band of Mrs.
Speaking to the
Owensboro been asirarded a position in the
The were introduced by George
Wear's room will provide: the Junior Chamber of Commerce. Kentucky All-State Orchestra.
Hart. who was in charge of the
The three studentt selected art
MUSIC.
Combs Said "The big issue of
program.
The program will consist of this campaign is whether there Judy Barnett (cellos, a junior,
Clevenger, %OM is in charge of
Cirrus Frolic, Mrs. Ellis' . second will or will not be a changed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. '011ie
the National Wildhfe Week prograde; Flower Garden, Mrs. Las- tax program far the state This Barnett; Won Mo Kim (violin),
gram in Callow-ay County, resiter's first grade; Our America, issue ls still in brackgrounci, but a senor from Seoul: Korea: :and
it viewed the part the National
Mrs . Crawford's
third
grade; rt will come to the front because Charlene Robinson 'oboe), a sophWildlife Federaton plays in the
Playing Indians, Mrs. Darnell's se- it has a bearing on another prime more, daughter of Mrs. Beulah
conservation of wildlife: over the
cond grade. Western Star Time, issue - the minimun foundation Robinson.
United States.
The Kentucky All-State OrchesMrs. Doherty's fifth grade; Swage program for Kentucky schools."
He elaborated on the theme of
is
Composed
of Worship, Mrs. Street's fourth
of selected
Combs said the mirumun foun- tra
the week this year "Save America's
grade; and Stephen Foster Songs, dation program passed by the last players from all over the state.
Wetlands." He said that the eliThe orchestra will be under the
Mrs. McCoy's sixth g.•,.de.
session of the General Assembly
,inination of ponds, and small lakes
The entire program will be pre- needs money, and sources Of tax direction of Mr. Guy Frazier Harin the west for food cultivation
sented . as a televiSon program. revenue 'MISS be fulnid to finance rison. conductor of the OklabetIallt
purposes, brought about tete terriCrty. Oklahoma Symphany combos.
with the elrious channels present- it.
ble dust bowl cohditions now
tra.
ing programs. Tripp Drake will
-Our tax structure I's almost
r.
present there.
These thewe. istudentsr-arrit-reps
preside as master of berm:boozes.
trenew. We-have reecited-a.....
• By preserving wetland' and Infor
their first'rehearsal''on April
Admission to the (olorful pro- where the only way to in:rease
creasing the numbers of email
duction will be 25 and 50 cents. revenues is to impose excessive 13 in Loansielle. Kentucky. Fellowlakes and ponds the habitats of
Over 150 children will be involved burdens on ibuto baste industries. mg several carw_entratod, rehearsals,
wild creatures will he insured
they wilt pc:toasts
in Me two day piociuction.
before The tax streettire needs a come
he said The preservation of wetGeneral Assembly of the Kentucky
e Last night other rooms in the plete tiverhauling."
+.1
hands from a financial standpoint
first. six grades presented a proThe
former
appellate • court Education Association
ARROWS mark where bodies
only wouki still be sensible. he
gram.
judge said he was deeply -conof three little girls U. dead on
said. since sportsmen spend over
The production is, under
the cerned over the educational standpavement and lawn in Buffalo,
nine billion dollars each year
direclron of Mrs. Howard Olila ing of the state.
N. T. struck and killed by an
The eliminetton of areas where
with assistance'- Irvin the grade
"When 'thir teachers leave the
auto said to be speeding out of
By JAMES RENEISSEN
opoelismen can go means that
school --teacher s
state. we enot only lose the teachcontrol
estimated
at
an
mph.
70
United
Press
Sports
Writer
less money will be. spent in this
ers but also the state's investIt careened out of control for
The pressure mounted today for
EDDYVILLE. Ky
--A fateld.
ments. lie said he w.:1 siippoit
blocks,
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veering
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and
off
ther and son went to their deaths
eight
Kentucky
high school basHe urged Rotarians to back
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minimun
program,
the
sidewalk,
the
until
smashed
It
in
the
ketball
electric
teams
only
chair today for killone day away
legislation 1.::w perackng. to use
and said "If Orem& one way or ing a
through • brick building wall
Louisville lawyer.
duck stamp money for adcanstion from the coveted state championthe other I anll get the money to
Came to rest Inside a store.
and
The
ship
father died whispering the
with the field due to be
vita& watertowl areas.
George J. Satterwhite of 314 finance it,"
Two other girls were struck
Lord's Prayer. His son angrily conshaved to four in today's quarterRex
Rolland,
Fine
District
ems accompanied by state
injured
He
and
seriously
Edwin.
Murray
Lower:
has
just
carpleled
demned those who watched the
Supervisor of the Department of final battles.
Emil A. Decina (left). driver,
his training at Bear Manufactur- Commas-stoner of Welfare Glenn first dnulele
The names of thie final eight
execution in Kens."
Fish and Wildlife Resources Woke
questioned by District Atfa
lareem,
14,riLei
mayar
a
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of
Ing
Company's
world
famous
have • familiar ring, with former
techyar history.
on the refuge at Golden Pond.
torney John Dwyer. Oscine, 33,
Owensboro. it. '44> speaking enAutomotive
Safety
Service
School
Excelled were Ruy Terrance, 49.
-feir gaga that E3U,S31/ 'ref deer'champions, finalistasand Mate toursaid is. felt weak necked est
elm nett ishincl. Mums. Mr Satter- gagements today arid tomorrow at and as teenage.
ney reAulars on the roll call 2....Whey, spig4 see
and turkey are taken from the
and his foot must have frozen
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Bea
Hartford.
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c
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intensive
white
received
tra•ning
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Pikeville. Hazard. Henderson, Adair
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.
areas. He told about the excellent
Straightening, learning the latest
County and Mayfield
of28.
fishirrg spots in ,the refuge and
techniques in this important Safety
Easterp Kentucky's last two concanted Leonard's wife in legal achow steps have been terken to
Service nit Bear School is the
tenders were scheduled to square Spring Only
tion ageing, young Terrance.
On
increase then; Mr Holland mid
Murray
largest of its kind anywhere and
away in the first game this after- Four
The two bludgeoned McCnrrnack
Days Away
ehat literally thousands of duck
attracts. Moderns, from all over
noon with Pikeville playing the
in an alley in Louisville and threw
and geese come in to the refuge
the world.
surprising Hazard Bulldogs.
Wednesday's complete record fol- his weighted body into a creek
By UNITED PRESS
annually on their way to and from
Joe Wood Cable, son of Mr and
George SattereAtite will apply lows:
The Panthers of Coach John Bill
east of the rity.
Spring was officially only
their summer and winter homes.
Mrs Ray Cable of Murray, has his expert abehty to make cars
four
Trivette knocked out one of the days
A hood was placed river the calm
Census
28
away today. but winter
The department participates in
been placed on the Dean's list at run safer, smoother, moi ecamwas
state's powers in Central City busy
father's head at 12:07 a.m and he
Adult Beds
60
getting in its last lick's
-any activities such as restocking
the Florida State University in fortably arid more economically
with
Wednesday night. 76-74. Pikeville a band
died within minutes after tem
Emergency Beds
32
of snow frnm Wisconsin
:in ponds and lakes. Junior
Tallahassee, it
was announced at the .Porter Motor Cu., 504
is one of the teams in the tourney to
charges flashed through his body.
Paments Admitted
6
Pennsylvania
today
conservation Club work. and supMaple St, Murray.
reaching its peak near the season
The son waited in a cell eremite
Patients Dismissed
3
A B average in academic WCWK
plyinsig wildlife for other areas.
end after getting off to a shaky
the corridor from the death chamTemperatures were below zero
Faxon and Kirksey marched to is required
New Citizens
2
Randall Burcham of Fulton and
for
undergraduat
stie
e
in Minnesota and were
start.
Patients admitted tee in4:311 P. M. ber, but could- not site the execuchilly in the finals in the Junior tournament dents to make the Dean's
Willis Wilson of Mayfield were
A deceptively - inexperienced ap- the East Rain stretched
tion He read a long, prepared
Monday to Noon Wednesday
from Ok- Last night Faxon scored an im- Students on the graduate lee.
visnang Rotarians.
pearing St Xavior was due to lahoma to Virginia in the
Mrs James Gardner. Cherry St.. statement k• he was strapped to
south. pressive 57-50 win over the New must m5ke correspondingly higher
-- meet the hardened tourney veterSnow fell on New York
Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Arthur Childers, the chair. reodeming those presCity Concord Redbirds and Kirksey won marks to be named on the last
ans from Newport in the second early today and the
The Ledbetter Baptist Church Box 62. Milburn, Ky.: Mrs Herbert ent for his death and his father's.
city's auto over the Lynn Grove team by
Cable is married to the fprmer
game this afternoon.
club warned streets and
will hold a Bible Institute March Williams and baby boy, 800 Olive
'There will be many persons itufhighways a score of 57 to 31.
Wanda McReynolds
The Wildcats, centered around were becoming extremely
18th and 19th. The speakers are St. Murray. Ky.; Mrs. Hardeman feting in hell for what you have
Ira Lee Story led the scoring
dangerall - state pivot Man Ed Huff- ous The Henry Hudson
as follows; Friday, March 18th, Miller and baby girl. Hazel. Ky.: done to us.' he said
Parkway for Faxon with 44 points. Hall
man, disposed of an undermanned was shut down for a
Eugene Wyatt of Cadiz at 700 Miss . Dorthy Jean Blanton. Gen.
YOung Torrance told the WV)
while when led the scoring for. the boys of
Olive Hill team. 70-51. In their ice caused a six -car pile
p.m.. Frank Travis of Hardin at Del., Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Kress Elmer Purseley. a local Methodist
up which Gene Cathey. In the Kirksey-Lynn
first game. The Tigers trounced injured one person.
8:00 pm. Saturday. March lalle Parker, Rt. G. Murray, Ky., Mr. minister who spent the last twn
Grove game, Adams led the scoring
Otis Jones a't 1000 a.m.. D W. Jerry Jacgsora Rt. I. Dexter. Ky.: hours with him, 'I'll see you in
for Kirksey
Mrs. Bob Kelley. age 65. died Bocken County easily, 62-59. with
with 21 markers.
The
nippy
weather marred New Kimbro scored 12 for Lynn
Billington at 11:00 a.m. Sylvester Mr J. N. Reed. Hamlin, Ky.: Mrs. heaven.' Then he said goodby to
suddenly of a heart attack this center Joe Viviano displaying a
Grove.
York
City's
giant St. Patrick's Day Story for Faxon got his
An ope:. house will be held by Ellis at 1:30 p.m„ Robert Wyatt Ewin Miller, Hardin. Ky.; Mrs. Deputy Warden Lloyd Arnistrienle
morning at five-twenty o'clock. deadly shooting eye and manning
44 points
telebration.
About one million on 12 field goals
Death becurred at her home on the boadrs despite a slight height
and 20 out of Bob Thomas. Florist oft Sunday of Cumienind City. Tennessee. at Alfred Curminghyass. and baby girl, and died two minutes after tiito
spectators and 115,000 marchers
24 free throws But it was the afternoon between the hours of 2.30 pin., Norman Culpepper at So. 12th. St.,
Ky., Mrs. consecutive charges shot through
Farmington Route 2. near Lynn disadvantage
were
chilled by 32-degree temper- teem
Another frequent
bridesmaid.
work that paid dividends 1 00 and 700 pm. featuring "A 7'00 p.m., Noelon Burk of Rumpus Joe Powell and baby boy. 908 hie body He was pronounced dead
Grove. Ky.
atures rand 25-mile-per-hour winds.
Mills. Tennessee. at 8:00 p.m.
for the Faxon boys as they con- leantsy of Flowers '
Poplar. Benton, Ky.: Miro Cynthia et 12:26 am.
'
She is survived by her bus- Clay County. will tangle tonight
In the New York harbor, an
The public is cordially invited Peck and Master Rickie Joe Peck.
at- sistently fed the ball to Story
Mr Thomas said that he proThe bodies were Shipped to
hand and a non, James William. with Henderson Barrett, which is tempt
was scheduled today to free for shots
in the state finab for the first
to
attend
mises an afternoon of entertainand hear these fine Rt 6, Benton, Ky.: Mr Ernest Louisville where relatives %vete to
12 and 15 feet out
hoth of the Farmington address.
a Navy transport which stuck
time in 19 years.
speakers
fast.
Tonight at 7:15 Kirksey and ment for everyone attending.
Sneemar Rt 5, Benton Ky
claim them for
Also a sister. Mrs. Hattie Sanders,
The Purple Flashes were poised in the mud off the Brooklyn shore. Faxon willl meet in the
`The theme Of the open house
When the tallier was led from
champSt. Louis. Mo : a half sister. Mrs.
The Gen. R E. Callan got stuck ionship
and never in trouble in dispatchwill be Springtime All the latest
match
his call? Leonard called to him.
Harry Archer. Phoenix, Anson.:
ing the Shelbyville Red Devils by Wednesday in a heavy fog and its
vogues in flowers will be shown,
'Goodbye, Dad. So long lad pal
step-sister.' Mrs liaise Phillips, of
a 78-62 score yesterday Center plight became known Thursday
Included will be corsages, flowei
alstsrma; one. inprother, Graves
when
the
overcast
Don Gish and forward Byron Pinlifted
arraogements. a tee table, brides
"is
an
Youreare
ove • is is not good"
bd'Th
Roy
Williams, Detr4
Michigan, arid
The accident near Wichita Falls
son give the Henderson team a
flower'. etc
night; ad pal we'll sec each other
one etep-brother, Fred Morton of
Thursday
occurred when a car
combination
strong rebounding
The open house will be held
above'
Memphis, Tennessee,
which might bother the shdrter carrying an Air Force captain's
the new location of the shop in
The father went to his rtesih
Mrs Kelley Was a ntelrbtr of
family
apparently went off rainDELAWARE Ohio
Clay County.
Mt -Mrs. the
former _dining area of the
with soft worda. and a blessing fir
the Antioch Church of Christ in
Spider Thurman is making his slicked U.S. 281, hit e soft shoulder, Bernard Schneer, and her daugh- Hotel National.
the guards and -prison officills
Graves County.
third consecutive title bid and the and veered back into the other ter, born 48 days after the arrival
Thomas came to Murray from
mound hisn: an 1-11're-isord's Prayer
The funeral will be held at
of her twin brother. were 'doing Paris. Tennessee
Clay County coach has a smooth- automoles Path
about three and
.on his lips.
the Salem Baptist Church at two working set of bellhandlers and
verywelf at Jane M Case Hiis- one-half years ago
He was located
1,..eonard show^ci more hitterriess
thirty Sunday afternoon March shooters who refused
Debotah Lynn. born Thursday, next
to be upset
to the Ledger _god Times
teamed his victim and' those who
twentieth. Burial will be in he
paal today.
by Somerset's tight full court
and later on North Fourth street.
convicted him
church cemetery
Her nephews pressing defense as they knocked
was the 'heavy:es:eight' of
the two,
He has invited evaryone to
He read, in the death breve a
will serve as pallbearers.
entering the world at 5-pounds 4out the Briarjumpere. 54-43. in the
attend the open house Sunday.
statement . areasing - MeCoomicli
Friends May call at the Max first round.
ounces Her 'older' brother. Dougand his former wife of making
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
las weighed. 3-pounds, 12-ounces at
The late game tonight pits John
false statements to his drift beard.,
the funeral hour.
his
birth. Jan. 28.
Burr's Adair Indians against the
DOWN SOUTH was enthusiastf_ their 41(1115and said he had Dr James
Cardinals of Mayfield out of the really received by the
Parker, who deaudience
at ions he did not -re port her were
home of state champions in the at the Murray State Colege Little livered the babies, said there were
false.
two rare medical phenomena in1st Region.
Chapel last Tueadayr March 15.
Leonard said of 111cCnimack. 'His
Among the 331 students who
Jack Story, the Mayfield coach,
The following day, portions of volved in the delayed birth of De- have
death was not pletted or nlinteed
enrolled this semester at 4
has tasted the heady glories of the DOWN SOUTH minstrel show borah
All I have to say I °urge from
the University cf Kentucky for
state championship before while were presented in the
The delay between the births the first time are two from CallProverbs. Chapter 27: 'When, diecollege
entoring Cuba, and he seems to assembly
wai the second longest on record oway County, acchrding to a repeth is pit shell fen therein rind
have transmitted the desire to his . Today the entire chat Of DOWN for twin births, he said, the longest
he that rolleth a stnee it wit'
port from the Registrar's Office.
boys who upset Berea. 80-54, last SOUTH will present a performance being 56 days Such an occurance,
return upon him.'
Total registration at UK for the
night.
before the entire personnel of the he added, was as rare as the spring term is 6,059. an increase
'That is exectle whet 'happenAdair County. an early season Vleterans Hospital at Outwood, birth of quintuplets and occurred
of about 14 per cent river the
ed to McCormack for he wss s^ekpowerhouse returning to form dur- Kentucky Preceding the evening once in five million births
tift.
ing Melo:tires which
second semester of last year. New
Southeast
and south Central ing the tournaments, blasted Daw- performance, several
Dr Parker also said the child students enrolled include
of the specs
wieh him to,receive. rt,,,f,r es his
elentucky -- Partly cloudy and son Springs, 60-51. to move into ialty acts
will be presented to developed in the Abdominal cavity
11Carlene Swann Hourigan of
feet fell into the. pit i's' hed dug .'
enol this afternoon and tonight the quarter - finals sat night.
the non-ambulant patients At five of her 34-year-old mother He said Murray and Lowell Edwin Wilson
Web today near 50 Low tonight
pm the entire group will dine at there was lees than 200 known of New Concord.
34 Tomorrow. mostly cloudy and
NOTICE
OR A CASE OF COLD FEET'?
the main dining-room as guests of cases of such births through abtette warmer Highest low 50s with
the hospital The evening perform- dominal pregnancy Deborah was
FAST MAIL
rain by tomorrow night.
EAST PROVIDENCE. R I. - ance will begin at 7 p.m.
The 1177
:mon's SociVy of Christian
delivered by Caesarian section
KEN'NEWICK. Wash. - ee an -A thief apparently
with
Service of ',le Fire Methodist
Members of the Murray American
The father, a truckine company Reuben Gest recently received a
WORLD-FAMED scientist Dr. Albert Einstein poses ,in Princeton,
TEMPERATUREA
matrimonial ideas broke into a Legion post, under the supervision official, 'and his attractive wife
Church wir hold a 'rumage sale
N J . for his only 716th birthday photo. He Is shown with artist
letter from a friend in Sonnyside.
High Yesterday
51
cleaning store and stole only one of Rubin James, areproviding the have three other children, all born
in the basement tif the Church
Benjamin Cortizano, who-presents him wah a painting of himself.
50 miles away. It was mailed in
Low Last Night
item --a $200 wedding dram.
Saturday morning. The Sale "ill
transportation.
39
normally.
Photo s:,•..• made with Dr. Einstein's camera.
(International)
1917.
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held with conservation officers an- d
biologists to demonstrate the denigasNing method of for, control. Fox
ventral a ill be attempted only
in counties ohere a request has
beet. made by the Health Department and is here a need has been
demonstrated by a poetIve laboratory diarnosIs of rabies in
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convictions and in consecration.
His manner of life should conform
eUBLIellILD 81' LLDGER
TIMES rILISLISEUNG COMPANY. Inc.
to Dr. Joseph Perkees description
.uneeletal.er. of the Murres Louse The Laimway rime& alkyl it..e
of Dr. F. B. Meyer: 'He brings a
raLes-kierala. Octooer 20. ISM and the West Kentuckian, January
benediction with tune a better air
.1. 11042.
than earth's pour murky climate,
and he never leaves me without the
JAMES C. W1M.1MM, PUBLISHER
impression that I have been face to
face with a man of God.'
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertiseig, Letters to the Editor.
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Feud was very anxious that his
sr Puel.c Voice items which in our opeuisa are not fur the bes:
protege in the ministry avoid being
....creel O. our reaaers.
overcome with an inferiority coin--NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WII4E11 CO. 1348
..••••••••i plex on account of his youth, or
Monroe. Mempiles, Than., 250 Park Ave., New York. 307 N. Mectukiui
• allowing any inconsistency in his
Christian Living
Man is 4 sinner on two counts-by! living to
eve.. Chicago, b0 Boleston St. Boston.
permit others to 'despise'
When a person becomes a child inheritance from
Adam and by his'
Bob and Helen
efelugin, of of God,
his youth, or giving any en
there will certainly be frequent and wilful yielding
et113SCHIPTION RATES: By Carrier in kurroy. per week 15c. per
Murray, assented the crappie this
to evil., believers
a difference in his personal living. Some have fallen
an opportunity toem
cry
itiz
oef
past
deeper in sin
uulLi
week
e. In Calsoway and adjoining counLes, pet year $3.30; else
Disreguarding
the l!ks
him for careless living. He urged
as a healthy tree produces than others, but all
/acre. Cal°.
•'reports" that the crimple were
are guilty
him to conduct himself in such a
good fruit, so will the life of a before God.
not Wing yet. they managea to
manner as to Merit the respect and
Christian produce good works. It
Catered At the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transom:sal
When
one
becomes
a
boat
Christian
ten
of
the slab fish. Helen
on as
admiration of all those who observOn Maish lit 1954 ,we begen writing this column
with a great deal thought for awhile that she was is very important that Christians there is a definite break with the
Second Class Matter
of deubt end 'some applehereeions. We won...seed if
:trive/for purity of life.
sins of the past. However, sin is I ed his life and work. Wanting him
it ve utd be worth jinxed, because Blob had
caught John 1: 1-6.
the time and refuel, and if nmrtsnien in general would
ever a problem to the believer. to live above reproach, both for
"asse... FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1953
appreciate four rIsh to her none, but as the
his own sake and that of the gospel
When he wrote this epistle
the things they read here each week. Our only aim
o
John Paul here exhorts us to begin and
in writing was story would end, she ,aught
the was an old man.
j of Christ. Paul challenged him
the pure enjoyment received on the part of the writer, but we
In
continue
this
a
war
second
on
sin within our
last six
modeltfor believers in.. word
chapter he referred to his readers, own lives and in
found that there was more gain to the job *Ain just that. We hope
the world about
that sone o: the things written about heve been of some benefit
Jigging for bass Is still paying off for whom he had a most tender and us because it is a great obstacle to abned in
to everyone. That you have a greater appreciation of God's great with fine dividends to those that warm allfectIon, as .rny little setting our affections on things
Ledger and limes File
outdoors. and that you have been encouraged to use it more wisely. will go after them F.. C. Jones children. After using this affection- above Wrong attitudes, bad disposSevenil tants the temptation to quit trseng to arse this column and Frank Nilson. of Bardstown, ate designation, John informed itions and evil practices are
Evergreens, Shrubs
March 18, 1950
the
hes creeseci our mind. principally, because of the lack of time. But Ky.. caught 24 'the Ilmite Mar- them of the purpose for which he enemies of Christian peace, power
and Azaleas
!wee
writing
these words- -that they and progress.
after 'trying a different system of prepering the ...Winn. the time shall Clubh and Ereele Hunt, two
might not sin against God. His
Robbie Salmon, an 11th grade student of Kirksey problem is nu Linger too greet a diffieulty.
Paul enumerates some of the
Due to the nature of our Kentuckians. jagged for a catch
Large Stock
&ex-um:Oen there will be no guarantee that "Waters and Woods- will of 33 base last %eels end. Anpther message was written to Christians. work) of the 'old man.' such as the
School was announced today as the winner in the
3rd
would not have sins which grow out of the physical
be continued for another year. aide-114h :t is possible that it will be. limit of jig -fished bees was check- He certainly
• week safety contest being sponsored by
charged the unsaved to refrain lusts- -impurity
the Parent- The readers of this column could be of inwnense
of thought, word
help if you would ed in by etre in Lovett of Janceon
from sinning, because that would and deed, and
• reacher groups of the county.
;report" your catches. etc. to the Ledger and Times office. Last City. Ky.
the sins ,which are
have
been
an
utter
the
impossibili
result of egotism -resentment,
ty
Misuse season many of you %vete very cootweitive in this,Thowever,
His slogan, "Stick to Safety and You'll Stick
Paul Houser of St Louis scored for them. He was
Around!.
writing to assist temper, malice and foul-mouthed
big on a trip to Paris Landing Christians in living
Beginning Monday night March 20. at 7:00 p.m. the it is our wish that more will do so !els season.
15th at Poplar — Call 479
I
victorious liv.es. and abusive language. Since God
In working with boys and girls we have Sound that young people last week, sharing
a heavy string
In the expression, 'if any man will not overlook
Sinking Spring Baptist Church will begin study courses toclay have a greater conception of
these evil inclinthe reel worth of outdoor recrea- of base with Fel
"The Best For Leas"
Murray of the sin.' John admits the possibility of ations and
practices, we must bantion and tang.ble benefits than most 'sourer folks of thirty years ago Missouri city
for all ages through the night of March 24.
Their top catch in sinning There is in every Christian ish them
from our lives.
The First District Spring Conference of the Parent- had. This can be attributed to Ash orgenIzations as the FFit. the the Hell Diver. manufactured by a tendency to evil, and
sometimes
4-H clubs. the Junior Oonservation Clubs and ether •fine bodies Houser was an
Every
0
child
ei
we
pound
yield
of God knows from
buster
to the temptations which
Teachers Association Will be held at Murray State Col- operating throw:al and in cooperation wfth. our s.hools. One desire
Four bass weighing IT
assail us both from within and experience the terrible conflict of
pounds
lege. The Murray Training School chapter will be
writer of "Waters and Weeds" IS OD put into print things that and topped
host. of the
by a 61 4
pound without. What there, Are we to the two natures. He is admonished
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m., and th0 meeting will will aid these preieni day young folks :n mitting,--th-good use what beauty, acre taken by Quitman despair' Not at all. No allowance to put away all of those sinful
little outdoor facilities there are left in our nation. The contribution Ball of Paris.
fo
Tenn, in just 45 is made for sin, but, in case we practical which are unbecoming in
begin at 10:00.
THEATRE
may be erall, but it is a cart of a tremendous effort to save the minutes %stele fishing
-out of SIII- di i sin, there sis a divine provision the life of a Christian The wrong
1"
Ameriesiee
Mrs. Tom Rowlett. PhYsical Education instructor
.
read
TAmerica
for
real
rer Well boa: dock in Kentucky Cr us 'We have an advocate with manner of life is to be eliminated
at
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
- Therilits ter all thee -reil'things you readers have said about our Labe. These too acre taken on • the Father. Jesus Christ
5/' M.H.S. announced today that the---Red Cross swimming
the right- just as a gaeinent wnuld be rem*,
aetcles the past_y•er
"BEACHHEAD"
a Hell Diver.
coos.' But, this does not excuse ved. As one would put on a new
I
tu course* will fTart. mexi_xeek,_ Marett_11-441r all -highin Technicolor
'sin, any more than you should set garment, sO he is expected to exThe witers of the lake are
" school students interested. All must have a physical
fire to a building which has a hibit, the right kind of a life.
starring Tony,,Curtis, Mary
,
arnereng. It is easy to learn. ab- rapidly clearing and if they con; escape in order that you may have I Timothy 4:12.
C
'examination before starting.
Spinning Availability
Murphy and Frank Lovejoy
solutely accui
:
kte on the water enue as they have been, both a chaotie to
One of Timothy's problems was
use the escape. It is
The much talked about, and the and most likely to produce fish casting for bass and trolling for good to know that in case' we do that of being slightly young for
The West Kentucky 4-H Swine Show and Sale will
SATURDAY
ONLY
much read about spinning gear is quicker Our stores here in MUT- srapme will be in full force Within sin there is an Advocate to help us his task; •probably between thirty
be held at. Bardwell Tuesday- at 1 o'clock.
—Double Feature —
now vothin the realm of almost. ray.ve spenniag equipment. just a few days. Heuer check your through.
and forty years of age.- Classical
"VIGILANTE TERROR"
The show will 'be held at the stock yard at the North everyone's price ab.lity
Several take i'sctoser look at it and you'll ecriapment and buy some new
An advocate is one Who pleads writers frequently called one .a
line. it .s later then you thing.
Bill Elliott
'youth' who was nearly forty yeses
companies have gotten out a spin- want it
end of Main Street. The hogs are to be delivere at
the
cause
of
another
tlorne
advod
the
1- f.1 S
ning reel that sells for what one
eates are successful, whereas others old. Timothy was handicapped be
pens by 12 o'clock and the judging will begin
at 1 expects to pay for the average
Experimental Ponds
ire net. Our Advocate, Jesus Christ his youth, even though mante'oelle•
Pilebt13Yi.
Bill Britt), Fisheries bielogist for
casette reel Seme have never seen
'the righteous, is always successful. ch members today would dritil r
ag Barbara StilliWyck,
On
a epinn.ng reel. ane thus do- not tbs- state Department of Fish and
Prizes will be awarded.
To know Him ip flip flnightill uonric a Asa .or ht. ate' entirety' too old
Barry Sullivan, Ralph
Witable Resoerces, has selected
anti fn 4:404401404.444inee • upon fits for their pastor Patti had a special
The sale is sponsored by the Agricultaal Extension know that it .s completely different
Meeker
from the old et-ileenalnit PSC Take 200 farm ;spiels throughout the
continued advocacy is the first inteiesrt in Timatiy, tils son in the
Service, Through the coOperation of farm bureaus
miaistery,
State
therefore
and
to
be
exhorted
used as eeperonental
secret of victory Not only is sin
•
•th t Se
and • -bra
SUNDAY and MONDAY
4esttrig (hands on et k:ng of such
• business men of West Kentucky.
j dealt with at the beginning of the him to conduct himself in such a
"HERE COMES
•
manner
as to command the respect
ponds.'4nervation officers in the
10tristian life, but- day by day we
THE GIRLS"
men
may enjoy the cleansing power of of all, in spite of his youth.
Mock obese ponds are
in Technicolor
Regardless of what his age may
the blood of our Divine Advocate.
memos/ the metiers
Bob Hope, Arlene Dahl,
of the ponds that they will not
He ever lives to stand in the be. the minister of Christ is expectTony Martin, and
reeeive their fish unUI atter the
presence of God ,and hold out (cl, and lightly so. to be a pattern
refuter deliveries during March
those nail-pierced hands as a rem- of godliness. He is to be an example
Rosemary Cloone y
Ledger and Times File
and for them not to accept fish
inder that sin has been atoned for in character, in conservation. in
•rnpanlonships. in
once-for-all Being the propitation ,:onduct, in c,
duroig the \earths deliver,' Fish
March 18. 1945
Johnson's Luion
for our sins, eie made it possible
for these experimental ponds will
for God ea be just at the same time
be received in April The results
Mrs. Martha Robertson Ellison. editor .of
The Lujon lures are new In the justifier of the ungodly He is
of this venture idesuld help tn.
1943
taus
country,
but
are
not
new
a
-01::: Shield, has recently accepted a pasitidn as
our Advocate, pleading His rightcrease the yte:d and sport pr .sided
advertising'
lure, for they ha‘e been used for ousness in our behalf when we
FAX CONSULTANT
by Cr •
copy-writer with Cain-Sloan. Department Store in
Nasha long time and successfully in fall into sin. If we are the children
Gatlin
Building
Rooms 113-115
NURSERY EXPANDED the Scandanavian countries The of God, our great and abiding
ville.
Here is an eutetanding example
a
Some
.
welds Luyon. made by the Louis John- ambition will be to avoid sinning.
Mrs. Ellison. who will take over her position on Marc
of a low priced. fool •peog, well
have be,, c
at the state son Compariy. 1547 Deerfield Reid. Moreover. God rightfully expects
built seenn.ng reel The is the
26, is an English major at Murray. a campus
Game Farm will be shifted tee the Hirehland Park. Issinois. have a those .who have been saved by Hi
favorite, Model
,
1540- Johnson. which feaBallard County Waterhwl Refuge new type action. ansi are intended pace to live victoriously
secretary of the senior class, and . member of Sigma
Sig- tures the manual pick-up prinople,
th.l fall About 100 acres of the for still fishing as well as for
ma Sigma. She was "Miss Murray State- in 1942-43
and and sells for only $695 This reel tract is ex...Bent for nursery work trolling. bait cartme and spinning-.
John also spoke of the tests
will take in 16 meltes of line for
was summer editor of the College News in 1944.
whereby one may know that
and
has
on
it
an
excellent
They
well
idea&
are
fur
he
fishing
offf
the
-,
e ery turn of the handle, and has
a child of God One of these
for irrigation practices. Large areao b°
i
Mrs. Effie .Wilson, 64 years of .age, died. at her
is
111311'. AS the" weighted head
home a spool. capacity of 200 yards of
obedience to His commandments
.on South Eighth Street, Friday afternoon. She is sur- 6-lb test monoftliment It only will be used fir iespedeza and gives them a bobbing action when 'the
thing of supreme importance
pine. tier produetaon. It will offer Oeised IMO looks like 3 feeding
we:ghs 5 1-2 ounces Fie a bevived by her husband. Jame- Wilson. four daughter
is not how you talk about Christ,
an expansion for the present nur- minnow or shiner
s, ginner
Lujons• are
er youngster. the reel is
but how yeu walk in - obedience to
Mrs. Versie Dunn Hamlin. Mrs. Pauline Garland.
Mrs. ideal. If you went to zei all the eery and will expedite deliveries rnade of forged brass. come in Him The
reality of one's profession
in the western•peri of thy. state. • four sixes witieP gie oi trebel
1 Iola Crowell, New Concord. and Mrs. Emma
Ferguson. way, then leek at this me.
hok.
o
enished in suckle. Mess or is determined by the consistency of
his walk Talking' about our love
Detroit.
,f
.. ,
a combination of the two'. These
Brooder houses at the state
for - HIT\ our devotion to Him, our
bees could well be used nee.
Game Farm are being renovated
Funeral services were conducted at First
service for H/rD and our faithfulBaptist
preparation fie the quial laying jigging for Imes, and will bee real ness to Him mean nothing,
'Church here . Sunday afternoon with the Rev.
unless
fishermen
boon
crappie
to
when
the
Lloyd
and rear.reg season. The cMcks
at' obey Him Walking as Christ
SeSSDII COMA'S into full force Triese
Wilson. in charge. Burial was in City Cemetery%
hatched will be distributed to
walked means to pattern our lives
metal "minnows'. will last aft
game clubs all - over the state.
1
Pvt. James C. Morton, 23 years old and son of
after His, which was Orle of sub'
the
day. the year around, and Save 311
• • • ••
Applicatio
ns Mr quail chicks will
mission to God's will and obedience
late Thos. S. Morton, Murray RFD 1, was slightly
for crappie fishermen who buy
be sent to the District Supetvito His Word It is always right and
live minnows by the half-dosen
1 wounded in Germany March 1. according to a
within a few days. and new
best for Christians to use Christ as
message
grosetror a new Free catelog
sportsm-en club's Well be limited and
receiced by his brother. Ed Morton, at _Taylor's
the pattern for their Ives.
Store
ill Johnson products send a
of
Colossians 3: 11-16.
to 200 chicks and past quotas will
1 March 13.
p.tne above addle,
..
be retained for old clubs Deliver
A •ad but true photograph of men
Callcaway County Red Cj-oss Drke need; l.:;,262.07
iek of 'these chrsks will begin in
to
this chapter
I complet
tlx distriCt about June 1st
e the' 811,100.00 quota set for thi- county, sic?
The -Calloway .rounty Censercording to H. J. Fenton..chairman. All Red Otross Work• • • •
iektion
will receive about
1 ers are acti‘ ely .engaged in soliciting funds. was the
500 chicks. which will be ra.sed
for ieleasc .r.
report given by Mr. Fenton.
county.
ThtS is the Model
1
lehnson
32$ QUAIL RELF,AKIED
(1:03:4,
reels are made- by. toe Louis • Thu. seek, there ssere 325 adult
Joe llutterworth has been twaided the American Redi
Johrovin Company, and it rats all quail released In t'alloys.is I ounty
I Cross "Certiticrffr.
-Merit•' for his heroiSt11-Tri relicuing the -deluxe
feuttires any fisherman bs the local Comers ation Club.
Mrs. Frank Campbell from diowning at (•umberland co_ we wont
aliarenuin These birds mere released in pairs,
spool - precisifirn rr•otticted nylon and a ere distributed to all parts
.Fall; on SePt. 5. 1944.
gear - convenient. •ensitive drag of the
punts. If they 'airs lie,
The youth is the son of Dr. and Mrs. A. D.'Butteradjunincot -- spool aid drag ire m•te and nirst, there is the pro• worth of NIurray. '
tereharigesble a,ii um: - courtier- mise of much better quail hunting
balanced rotating pts
ar
- full bail nest year. for everyone. This is
automate pick op - aIli•Prrn rno- jest one of the many
services
him cam for evert crossWind spool- that the local Coneervation
Club
plus
ing beaatiol criing in pros ides. and ohe ef the many
tech metaliescent gray Crush. It reasons it hi all sportsmen should
has a epOle oarraesty of 200 yards be a member. Join Iodic,
Ledger and Times File
6.1be rnonofelameht Ind a'.+1, Intake
Colored Ducks???
.
March 18. 1935
of 16 oldies if 141C fie earh .11.II/1
The Florida Game Commishon
of the handle The ... et ti jest
$169!e and it .sseigh, only /1 1-2 hes been using red, yellow aid
The Murray Post. Office has•sold 821.000 in Baby
Phone or Write today for proppt &ivory
gieen dyes to mark ducks trapped
or
•
c
ounes.
.
Bonds recently issued by the. government. IL T. WalSome el. "Wie rely a eilerling in that state. Anyone observing
drop states. The next issue has lowered the size of the outfit.° The erewei
... simple. if a culuomerked duck on Kentucky
bonds in denominations. The largest sold for,any day sefe went the mist pl.-oleo. LA- Lake oil a term pond should rewas $20 400.
IN, :I yOu went to have c isting- port it te a local Conservation
or
to
the
Keetto.ky
Dr. 'A. Y. Covington, of Murray, was elected County rod fun es we; 3',.. fis-r el fun.. if Officer
Division if Game in Frankfort.
Heililth Officer to succeed Dr. .1. F. Lynn at a ,meeting you want te sti aieesie; .., well
It is important that you give the
of the Union Counts. Health Board in M•rreantield last ai. live bun le te• heft ofeentege!
color of the markings, the species,
or
if.
'An:I , eaten more ffoh.
you.
-.arm
week.
-In.
then get e sm.:eerie eurfe It .. li their namber date and locate
and He-- #... Supply
'
S
Tropical rains in this entire section SIni.!:,‘ ii iii moi).
do ae of these te flit'. ')
.„ day canard considerable damage and in,
210
E. M ;1
tinienCe ih rar b '• •
Phone
886
MARKETER
The number' of eses of rablea
V.: Calloway County and gave riseto flood fear,: in the Ohio fish vi
iii yyildlife, reprelefee foere.
Phone 856
Weems
Murray, Ky.
# ....' -..r-7-1; '''...,.
- -*1;1.1 M ississitq4. -River
.'" ..7.- ...
I.. lir mire...hie, •srhool• ,rre being
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: TV Specials :
Radio Specials
1—CBS 21" TV
Reg.$1999,5 For $169"

BrOodeis Renovated

1—Mitchel 21" TV
Reg. $16995 For $11995

Flub

Fest, iencZy
Service

1-1:4d Mitchell TV
21 Floor Model S13995
••••
1—Used Radio
$3750
CONSOLE MOTOROLA

zig.ht to yaut.Par.m../

Radio Repair
Service

SINCLAIR

S1.00 Service On Any Table Model Set

Twenty Years A'uo This Week

TRACTOR FUELS • LUBRICANTS • GREASES
GASOLINES • MOTOR OILS • KEROSENES
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THE GARDEN

Bliss Tritunph included for extra- leaves the soil's
surface levt
early table use. While Kennebec Such
cultivating, and the rosultin
has done well, planted early, it ''soil
mulch,' conserve moistusi
is not always sure to complete that is
wasted when hilLng if
a crcp before the spring rains done.
slacken and the weather gets
warm.

Potatoes, I
By John S. Gardner,
- University of Kentucky
Pdtato, planting lies between
FOR SALE: GLARANTEED 600-16 FOR SALE: BIRD CAGE,
March 15 and April 5. There
WITH about 43 lbs. Last seen in the
is
GREENITELD FABRICS
used tires Deep treed, perfect. No Wand. Alenoet new, 28.50. Call
no virtue in planting earlier
55 vicinity of the
than
College.
3 miles Ease of Murray, Hely. 94
Call
reps or repairs. Bilbrey's Good- days or 1103 ingtnts,
that, but the last date should
NC 1218-W.
be
TFC
Horne of E5Win Greenfield
M19C
SALE: OAK
respected, to get the crop virDESK $20 year.
Pongee
89c tually made
how and white formal $10. Both
before spring rains
Bengaline Faille
Per Td- $1 30 slacken and hot weather starts,
SALE:
talent condition. Wanda Erwin, FOR
BABY
GRAND
Pure Linen
Piano
705 Miller. Call 166-M.
Good
May
oundition.
25
or
Also
baby
thereabouts.
M19C
White Rose Organdy
.65c
bed. Phone 711.
The land should be deeply preM19C FOR RENT: NICE 3 ROOM DU "FLIBBER1^1KSIBBE'r'
Children's Shark Sail Cloth
95c
pared, 10 inches or so. to hold the
plex apt. Private bath, private play. Friday at
1:00 and 7:00 p.m. Rayon Shantung
88c moisture this
Answer to iriesterelav's Puzzle
entrance. Electric heat, 402 North Saturday 1:00 p.m. College
crop needs, and to
Audi- Dan Rivers Gingham
75c
make deep planting possible, five
Eighth street. Contact Loyd Work- torium. Admission 50 cents.
M19C.
Crease
Resnant
65c
Outruns
AV
0
P
ACROSS
I Trr
14 city in N
inches below the level.
man at Day apd Night Cafe before
JeratY
Oxford Cloth
E L
i Real P01
30c
The deep planting is for the
2:00 p.m. or *Ione 582. Aelter LAWNS MOWED: CALL 1020-R.
l-Chiau1..
27-Path
END
N
E
Sand
Silk
7-Thursis
3.11-French i•ohr
$1 15 double purpose of putting
2:00 p.m.
13- Renuut,.• '
the
E NIT TEASES
MI7C Good power mowers. Rotary type. Rayon Suiting 60in.
19-Near
$1.80 roots deep where the
14-MeginnIng
Id you lose the number, call in40-A stale tatibr
soil is
16- ProNied
Woolens
Of-Auger
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR 'SAN- formation.
•2.95
•
P
moist
and
cool,
and
Shelton
Oenady,
I6-5acsed image,
West
also that
42-814mnesee
Many other fabric's to choose cultivating
ders, Edgers and Polishers. Call Main and 171h.
11-Behuld'
44- Pui, t us uem
may be done level to
htleP
IS-Through
coin
from.
1300,
Id2OP
Murray
Home
&
Auto.
moisture.
save
Altic
10-Ablaze
46- Latin
NOTICE: CALL BOB MOORE
conjunction
Fertilizing us done by sowing
II- Wan'.
46- Lately
FOR .RENT: TWO BEDROOM 416, fur -hauling as I have
a Dodge DON'T FORGET, GAS, OIL, AC- a ribbon of commercial fertilizer,
ni tenant*
47-le Ill
house. ,1007 Payne S. Call 1117-R. pickup, also carpenter repair
if 'IretooriactIOna
-Ks peal i ton
work, cessories. Meclusinc on duty Ash- 4-12-8, in the furrows bottom, one
24--ktrend made of
60-Couch
Ml9P call Jim Strader or Bob Moore, land Service Station. Hazel, Ky. pound to 25 feet of
C01.11 meal
62--Itore
row, or a
2b-Clan
00111r110111tiat e
h119P sack
M19P John Compton.
(100 pounds.) of seed to 100
11-Plural lending
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE, tel. 1258-2.
13-Bed linen
ticha• UI
/6- Hulled grain
pounds of 'fertilizer. This makes
Olive St. Near College. Furnace,
DOW N
map..
19-1,,,ray
NOTICE:. BLUE
BIRD
CAFE
4-Parent tconoo.)
I-Distrensee
iI- Mower
a rate of 1.000 pounds per acre.
electricity, 2 bathrooms, available if YO1I WANT TO RENT A open
under new
32-P
1- Printer's
,
ort
2-t' ith,i,aw
management.
A piece of chain or the tip of
April 1. Call 738rn2 or 69lwl. 9119p washing mec'hine, cell Mrs. Rich- Sandwiches,
measure
short orders coffee 3
*-Smothgaed
ardson, rateme 74.
a hoe handle) should be dragged
A7C cents Maxwell House.
II
- 9
,
0 0
- 1-Rude person.
ez
Fred Wilker- down
I-Regulation
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT FOR
the furrow for mixing the
son Jr.
11--Pusseeriv•
1119C fertilizer with
i
4
rent. see James E. Hughes, 504 Elm SINGER
SE WIs G
the soil, but keeping
MACHINE
pronoun
10-A% toff
St., call 523, or call 1922 after representetave in
deep. The seed is then dropped,
Murray. For
,7
3
n
,,/,...,,s
,,
.
11-Vield
MONUMENTS
,
SOLID
/y•
GRANITE,
five p. m.•
it deep, to pull the potato roots
12-Rock•
M19C Sales, Service, Repair, contact
/A..
13-Ezplres
Leon
gall. 21n1 Irva• Phone large 'diction styles, sizes. Call one 2 1 2-ounce piece at a place,
YU-Cooled lava
•
85.
Sae
at
Calloway
hfonuntent 13 to 15 inches apart.
2I-Damp
FOR 'PRINT: TWO LARGE OF- I283-X4.
i
23-Vapid
works. Vester Orr, owner. Weet
The best variety for early plantf4-Publish
FICE rooms, $15 and $25 per
Main St. Near College.
26- Wit hotred old
M30C ing is Irish Cobbler, with some
month. Air conchaloning added at NOTICE: NEW HOURS. OPPORWomen
-.7/
ZS Massive
small monthly payments. Rotiert tunity for women who work. Open
20-That is (abbe )
Swarm.
from
1000
•ir
m,
31-Prefix
to
8
p.m.
:
Monday
not
hI21C
1
4••••
12-Craftiest
thru Friday. Saturday 8:00 a. m.
33-Intractable
FOR RENT or LEASE: BUSI- to 5:00 'p.m. Ezell Beauty School.
person
t' ..A,
'..,,,
ey -,,o
•., '
31,-•11mvancia tot
Nrss omitting. --TeM51 Ioealion for
waste
hi2IC
32-Eas disk
as
any sown ImMlinties. Baster305-ritno
Phone see or 41.
3$ Instinctive
M19C
NOTICE
TEXACO SERVICE,
If
)
tow
f
discernment
,Station- under new managernerin
41-Pa'her
I
.4.4'
A.
43-Go by
Watson and
Wilkerson owners,
44-("eremony
,
46-Rodent
Your business appreciated. 4th &
of
3
toed
4t.
Chestnut.
44;-Vor
stiene•
MlitP
I
hbr.l.
LOST: TAN & *WHITE PUP,
b. pow Pm.% Mem.,
II - W hoe,;cotton.)
WELLS WRATHEFt PORTRAIT and
part Sheppard, part hound. Weighs
Commercial
photography. pticto
finishing, one day serv•ce. South
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073.
M19C

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
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r-------icTOTICE

1

otossWokb PULE

OUT THERE

Always certified seed should be
used, seedstock from which potatoes
suffering from the 'runnini-out'
diseases have been culled. However,
certified seed is not necessarily
free of Black Scurf that causes
spotted stands and reduces yields,
hence
certified Seed should be
treated with Semesan Bel as per
the directions on the package.

The Berbers of Morocco, wno regard the bittei flesh of the asgan
as inedible, press the pits for cooking oil. Goats, which. enjoy the
olive-like argan, often climb 20
feet into a tree to reach- the .fruit.

Cultivation should be shallow
but complete enough to stop all
weeds until the potato tops shade
them out. An excellent cid is
the 16-tooth garden harrow -that

NOTICE!

In the Spring, a young
man's fancy turns. to
thoughts of . . . convertibles. Give` a
thought to a Spring
polish job and new
.
tirAs for your pride
and joy - then think
of us.
RILL'S STANDARD
STATION

It Is dangerous to let coctgli
from common cold hang on
Chronic bronchitis may develop if your
cough or chest cold is not treated.Start
quick using Creomuision as directed.
Creomulsion soothes raw throat and
chest membranes, loosens and helps
expel germy phlegm, mildly relaxes"
systemic tension and aids nature fight
the cause of irritation. No narcotic&
For Children get milder, fastel
Creomulsion for Children in the pink
and blue package at your drug counter,

REOMU
CSION
Cowes, Cheat Colds. Aces Inochl•I

Across From' Post Office

Murray Ready Mix Co.

"Your Every Concrete Need"
l'hone 1226
Murroi,

PlICHING

v/

rTOMPIPir
.
"
117"PPr,"
.
4

Lost & Found

Tell Her 4,,
Distribeuid by Meg

ratan. Syr:bona

had served a prison t, r iii near the window. The moon fled . It wasn't a lumpy mattress he was
risen It must be late.
•si the
tying on. It was the dead man.
•loting of rld
Mows Iv hi,• e iuicly
It was late. His watch said 20
Piishing shoving, rattans runuwit
mother, Regina Pelham. Jim suid been
shoot to wed. Overindulgence during after 2. Andrus was eotO and stiff, oy inches, trying to avoid the teal
hd/ bachelor dinner had blacked crit there was a crack in nis neck and ot the
thing beneath him, ne num.
Andrus mind and he had awakened
nest morning to find the led del.d in his fingers were numb. He got up aged to roll clear on to boulderthe driveway of the Pelham hone en and slapped Ms arms vigorouso
strewn
ground. Rocks dug iota
a suburb of New York. 'hereitstakabty around' %is body- Midnight Mike
rum His leg was cue He touched
mints' ear had killed the boy. but might
leave
tavern
the
at
the
m bad no recollection of having
it and ma lingers came away wetilrisen his car that night! Back. ewer stroke of 12, not to come back
There was a tot of broken glass
in ma New York apartment. Andrus here, but to go someanere
else
and Pits loyal Aunt Jude hope to clear
around and the smell ot whisky
the Andnus name. Jim • ellver flask That struck a note. A woman. de- was
rank in ins nostrils. He rested
had .knished during iii, tilakout. He cidedly . Anctrus caught and
tor • moment_
Mipes tu retries. it for some hazy subconscious urge tells him that sight of held on to another vagrant memthe mow ne had received from
the Sart may re, all to horn toot what ory. There had been a woman with
a chunk of tailing rock addled his
,C1 torinten ion th•I fateful norlot. Aunt
Jude Induces Inspector McKee of New Midnight Mike. Not in this shack, thinking a bit but he
knew with
Yowl' FP-mak-I& to enter the rasa and some place else.
Andeu3 M further reworded by titldtell
Andrus yawned. He was dead certainty that iii,' dead man a few
P NII•et flask in • pawnshop near the
feet
aaay
was
Michael
BrodskyPelham home Armed with • clue to the tired. Now that he knew who the
Identity of the one 10,, hart pawned It man was and where he could be Midnight Mike.
a than haaI Bo ooleky who •l0000 might found,
He had recognized him instantly
It didn't so much matter.
lve been known as 'midnight Mike
In the flare of the match. What
ndrus starts forth to And the fellow. He left the shack.
The route he had come lay plain had happened was clear enough.
CHAPTER SIX
before him In the moonlight. The On his way up to n cabin with a
ANDRUS carried the lamp back thread at a path showed clearly bottle after having made a night
inside and leaned against a wall stretching south on that high of it, Broisky had fallen off the
and smoked three cigarete Then he tongue of rocky moorland. He cliff and bashed out his brains.
went over and sat down on one Of walked fast to get the chill out of Whatever the man might nave
the straight chairs. The Chair oppo- his blood, following the path blind- said, no wasn t going to say anysite the window. The table was be- ly, losing it on the outcroppings thing now. The trail of the silver
tween it and the door. From his of granite, picking It up in the flask had petered out.
new position objects rearranged grassy hollows. It brought him
A long while later tie staggered
themselves; Andrus looked, and tinally to the rim of a cliff he had out into a road with houses on it
pot his shoulders hard against the circled around on his way to the behind trees. It wasn't the road he
,ack of the chair. His eyes nar- shack, but farther to the south. had gone in by. The houses were
rowed until there were no whites There was evidently a way down dark. He Mai no idea wbere tie was
showing. Patches of shadow . . . the cliff. The path went between or what time it was, Ma watch had
the dark panes . . . the yellow two Immense boulders.
Silver stopped. A iit?.set lamp shone
light . . . This was it. Yea, this bushes, silver grass, silver rock, through interlaced branches at the
was it. He had been in this place blackness beyond and below. An- corner. He went round the corner
tiefore-. . . He had been in this drus started slowly down, holding and started to climb in the direcshack on the night he was sup- on to the bushes, the grass, feeling tion ot the moon, invisible below
posed to have run Roger Pelham with his feet. Pebbles slid, his feet the horizon but still sending out
.iinirn in his car.
went from tinder him, and he pale milky light. The town was
The door,'
th ,table, the window landed hard, on rock-strewn ground ther
Hies
.
e ore part of that fragmentary 10 feet below.
head pounded viciously and
'tai picture. The larnp, the table,
The fall knocked the wind out of the smell" of the spilled whisky on
• window, a man- and the verffe. him. Sitting up, he moved his arms
his clothes made hi . stomach
steinight Mike's voice complaining and legs experimentally. He had
churn. Over and above the pain
at him about throwing the flask twisted one knee and his shoulsomething about the bottle of
across the room? He could hear der was wrenchge latigthere aidn't
whisky Midnight Mike had been
the crash it had made when it hit appear to be II2 bones broken.
carrying troubled him. Something
!he wall, lie got up and examined How near was he CO level grol?
odd . . something that didn't fit
ilie Irregular boards between the fie struggled to his feet and tied
. . . Whatever it was, it eluded
tvo-by-four siprights. There was to pierce the darkness. The
cliff his grasp. Never mind it now. He
recognizsa q mark. But this was above cast an impenetrable shadow,
had to get back to his room in the
he place. tib tit down on the arm made deeper by light flooding the Yonkers
hotel and under cover bethe opholstered chair and lit an. woods 50 feet beyond and below. fore dawn.
.ther cigaret.
The ground was rough and sloped
The night was cold and still. Ilie
He had walked out of the inn on sharply. He had no desire to spend footsteps were loud when he wasn't
hit other night, staggered out, at the rest of the night in the open stumbling
and shuffling through
%veil before 12 o'clock, had run into with a sprained ankle.
drifts of dead leaves. He had been
might Mike somewhere, and
Andrus felt in nun pocket and v.aiking tor about 10 minutes up,e hack here to this shack with got out the flap of matches. There
nih
down dale looking in vain
There was a dim memory of were only two left. He
struck one. tor the beginnings of the city when
,ittle now, brown and round and The little flare illuminated
only a he stood still, hit by a wave of dizsipty, lying on its side, done for, small space The edge of
a sharp ziness. lie caught had of a tree to
useless. O. K. lie had been here rock coming from behind its
hulk keep trorn tailing. He knew wnere
that night, nut In a car but on a hand attached to an arm pointed
ne was. HIS feet had carried him
footat him out of blackness. The match over (*hillier terrain without his
The tightness went out of him. died.
being conscious of where he was
gave his head a shake. It wasn't
•ndrus lit the other and took going. He was outside Regina Pel•sl good. He could have started an uncertain Step.
The wavering ham's house, on the road below
lot this place after he had kalcd flame did better
by him this time. the house. The shape of the roof
Regina's son. Could have-only he Yellow light fell on
a white, broken and chinineye, the sharp upward
adn't driven the car. But how to face painted with
dark streams of roll of granite broken by tall trees
ptove it? Not by Midnight Mike, blood, a dead face. Life
had gone outlined against the faintly paler
who had probably been drunk, too out of it. It was
as empty as a Sky, Were unmistakeable. Someone
. . There was no clock in the paper bag The match in
Andrus' was up late. Two windows in the
shack and a man who had dis- fingers went out. Stones
rattled tower were lighted.
pensed with the diepensables of Close by. A fraction. of
a second
After a couple of minutes the
existence would scarcely be the later a piece of
cliff fell on him dizziness receded. At least he had
owner of a watch . . . Talk to from behind and lie pitched
for- a bearing.. Andrua lurched across
him anyhow.
ward and went down like a log.
the road and started to climb lit
The goat's chain rattled loudly
• • .•
the apposite direction. The crest
d hoofs stamped. Andrus went
Andrus tried to turn over end of Wolf Hill then, a high ridge
over to the windows and peered groaned. The sound of the groan front which you could see for miles
out. The blackness remained un- brought him to. He opened his In daylight_ Afkr that he went
broken. No one came in. He settled eyes on darkness.
Someone was down sharply. We tell two or three
down in the armchair. After a driving spikes through
his head times but reached Broadway on
while he dozed. When he jerked with a sledge hammer where
he Iwo feet and draggingly, ploddingerect the cabin was dark and full wits lying rtretehed Ott' Te
ly, after a century and just as the
Of a nauseous Smell. The lamp had dump
on a l y mattress ISe t- Insht began to come, the bintei,
I
nod t,tit. Titer,' was pale light
o-tioo
sans it norm,
(To Re Criretinurd
.

NOTICT: COLLEGE SALON MAS
added Judy Adams to aid' staff.
She invites her friends and customers to call het at MIL 11000•11
now for the reg. *EA
Dar-S-que broiler to be ',peen
away ill April.
9124C,

Consolidate! Get the advantages a only ONE
place to pay
. only ONE payment each month
as much as SO% less than present paymentshave more money from each pay thick. You ton
also get additional cash if necessary. Cease in et
phone today for full information.

DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Just
register. Juhreion Grocery, 511 So.
12 St., phone 1975.
A9C

Loans $10 to $300

ENVELOPES. EPCVELOPES, ENvelopes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp envelopes' of any size. 11
you neet clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department
Perfect for
maligns.

FRIENDLY FINANCE;Inc.
IN)RPAY
malign.. LONG

LIS,r1 camera from about 250 yards away_ what
do you see? Why, its President ELsertbower. getting in some chipping and pitching practice on White House lawn. (international,

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmillea

II

YES--- BUT YOU'LL
HAVE TO LET
ME GAG- YO U

HI, SL UG GO --MAY I COME
IN?

O.K.--- BUT
WHAT'S
THE ie
IDEA?

I'M PLAYING SOLITAIRE
AND I DON'T WANT
YOU K I BITZING-

••

•
lassra-ses-,cO.I.

isoksoo„

LIL' ABNER

.--A-4"BIN COOPED UP
IN THIS PAPER emiG
ALL DAY AH
c i
NEEDS A
BREATH 0'
0 FRESH
:
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AIR?! /C .

\

AH
SHOULD
THINK
SO-
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,,:,,iiiw
.4kr
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-AH GOT
14HEM BAGS
CHEAPER,
Brr...CUZ
THEY WAS
USED TO
WRAP FISH
.0'1-

AH'S SAFE!f- '7 - AliAL KIN STAND
IT'S SECH A
IV,IY THITNG -BUT BEIN'
HORRIBLENHT,
IG
•
L-LAIJISHED AT.r.f
NOBODY IN
/ D-DRUTHER Die THAN
THAR RIGHT
P. H-HAVE ANYONE
MINDS WOULD
s S-SEE ME .
BE OUT411
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ABBIE an SLATS

SLATS, PERHAPS I SHOUL6
HAVE TOLD YOU THIS I3EFORt,
BUT SINCE ABEL HAS DEVELOPED
AN INTEREST 94 YOU I CAN MO
LONGER DELAY TELLING
YOU THE TRUTH,'

1-FOOTSTERCP:

.

•

/
.• 40/ /

..A

IllI 1
1 II

.

....

I
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By Al Capp
_

1

\\

GAL.
...11

ley Raeburn Van Buren
6000: SLIT WHAT yOu DON'T
KNOW, AND I AM HEARTSICK
AT THE NECESSITY OF
TeUJNG YOU THIS, IS
THAT ABEL IS •• •

'-a-.'. , ••
V••••41,•••••• Sy,
/rn•
'•.•

5
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Social Calendar
aaiurday,: klarek
MurayThe
Mantrfacturiritg
A .;
Depappnent of the Wives Club will
ha%e a dinner
Murray .Wornan's- Club will eteet meiging at the
Guest House at sot
.a the Club House at
o'clock o'clock
March 19th
Mernbers nose change .1 date
The Young Wormma Cleas_01
the First B-pttst Church. Mrs.
A. G. Outland. teacher, will meet
Monday, MIeb 21
at the' hurne ot Mrs. Rubia James
alvert-rh.rty o'clock

Secret of Radish Quality—
Little But Sow Often,

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Houston-Downs
Vows Are Read
At Gulfport, Miss.

Personals

M.r. and Mi. Charles M. Burs
The .rarriage df Mrs. Margaret keen of Murray Route Three anHouston and Ms.. W. T. "Dub- nounce the birth of ,a son, James
Downs Was solemnized on Saturday. Graves. wiehing six pounds 10
February 26. at Gulfport. Miss., ounces. barn at the Murray Hospital Trickly. Marc% 11.
in J double ring ceremony
• •
•
For her wedding Mrs. Downs
Kenneth Wayne Is, the name
these in wear a beautiful navy
suit with white accessories and a chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Jove-4
Wesley Hutchens of Murray Route
corsage of gardemas.
Mrs.,. Downs is the owner of One for theu son, weighing eight
Margaret's Beauty Shop and will pounds three OWINCPS. bourn' at the
The Penny Homemakers Club eintinue her business at the kica- Murray Hospital Friday. March 11.,
• • • •
Iron on worth Fourth Street. Mr.
a .11 meet at one-thiaty
A daughter was born to Mr and i
the home c fMrs. E.:ma Eeyd Downs is engaged in farming
The couple is residing on Murray Mr: William H. Miller of Hazel r
7
Wilhe Jett..
Route Three following a week's Route Two on Tuesday. March 15,
wedding trip on the Geilf Coast at the Murray Hospital. The baby
has been named Jan Alice.
Theaday. March 22
including New Orleans. La.
• • • •
The La on Grove Homemakers
• • • •
Club will meet witit Mrs. Calvin
Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
Lee
licort at one-thirty o'clock.
Willnarns of Lansing. Mioh., are the
parents of a son. weighing eight
pounds two ounces. 'barn at the
Murray Star chapter No 433
Murray Hospital an Monday, March
extler of the Eastern, Sear A :II
The Sigma Department of the 14 Mrs Williams is the
former
wild its regular meeting at the Murray Vionein's
Club held its Many Elisabeth Roberts, daughter
`dasonic
Hall
at
seven- teen regular meeting at the club house of Mr
and Mrs W. P. Roberts
Monday. March 14. at seven-thirty of Murray The paterna
HOWELL $100.00
l grand- I
o'clock in the evening
parents are Mr and Mrs. W P.
Wedding Ring $62-50
Mrs
Glindel
Reaves
William
played
s of Paris,
Tenn,
The
Wednesday. March 23
selections on the marimba Num- Williams' have one ocher
Detter Homemakers Club
son, Her- I
bers
she
played
were "Sweet and best Lee. Jr
ta.1 meet wan Mr* Lee ErnstberLow.- -La Palmer.' "Brahms Lul••- at one o'clock
laby.and "Rustic Dance • • • •
Mr and Mrs. Rob Graves Gingtes
The guest speakei.
Dr
Ora
Meson. veva—unabisr-to attend due of Kirksey announce the birth of
Thanday.-111sich
JEWEURT STORE
a geol. James!" Robert, born at the
niness.
urn
113 S. 4tli el Phone la3J
Hospital
on
Refreasmersta were served from Murray
Monday.i
;sail meet with 3drs. Rudy
it •ne thir•v o'clock.
the beautifully appented tea table' Illarch 14.
• • • •
.erlaid with j lace cloth and
,itared with a gorgeous bouquet' Mrs. Aubrey Farmer has returned home after visiting her daughspring flowers.
Hostesses for the evening were; ter, Mrs Troy Kelly arid family
Carthage. III The Kellys have
Sirs John R Imes. Mrs
Gus l of
Robertson. Jr. Mrs. William E. a baby daughter
• • • •
Wallace. Mrs Haruki Gish. and
Mr'
Castle
Parker.
Superior Ambulance Service

alo

..

Keepsa
..ike,

00;

• •

•

Sigma Department
Tas Regular Meet
On .1Ionday Evening

Let
Net

Furches

a

ti•

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

IN

Tn
K.
Tic
th

Equipped

With Oxygen

31t N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
THE FRIENDLY FUNFR.tL

HOWE"

th

es;

-Spring Interlude"
F•onsored by-*the

Deptirtment of
'
. the

Will Be Presented Friday, April 1
Woman's Club House
Esc !reit e

Fashion.. from

ith %lure,%

Tickets

obtainable from

M

shop.

od
,
if

Scott Walgreen.

Walli•

and Dale and Stubblefield. Sat. March 19 and 26.
MISS FlIAN(
. FY: NEXTON
(H 11RGE

00

Admission 50c

pm.

Elm Grove Circle
Ilas ill Day Meet
For .1Iission Study

TV Schedule

1.30

WLAC-TV
SUNDAY
Hall-Mitchell Debile
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Week
Sign Off

With The

SCOUTS
e- ?reap 2;
Our troop has been very
busy
during the month of March preparing for our Day Camp
activities
that will begin in June.
We have been taught by
our
leaders Mrs. Alice Page and
Mrs
Frances Vance the correct way
to fold, raise and lower our United
States flag.
Each Brownie has made a dish
towel that will be very helpful
in Day Camp.
On Wednesday March 2. our leaders carried us to see Hansel and
Gretel at the Varsity Theatre.
Everyone enjoyed it very much.
Ann Beale Russell was unable to
go with us because of sickness.
We have one new member in
our troop. Paulette Steel_ We were
glad to have her and we gave
her a great big welcome
Scott Drug for the use of their
window for our troop display an,'
to those who bought cookies trot'
our troop members
Rhonda Vance, Scribe

Clete Roberts
Story Theater
Jigsaw
"
Sign Off

2:00
2 30
The Clansuan Women's Fellow- 3 30
The Elm Grove Maisionary Circle ship of the First Chnetsan Church 400
held an all day meeting at the held its general meeting at the 4 30
church un Wednesday. Mar h
churth Tuesday. March 15, at two- 5:00
10:45
in observance of the week of thirty o'clock is the afernoon.
prayer for home missions.
Prof.
Gerhard
Megow
who
; Those taking part in the pro- teaches German at Murray State
The Home or Mrs. C 0. Bonu
gram were Mans Delia Outland., College was the guest speaker.
urant on Olive Sti eet was t
5:30 You Are Tnei e
Mrs. Keys Keel.
Mrs
Hobart' His talk was entitled -The First
scene of the meeting of the Euz.
Garland. Mrs Carey Stamps, Mrs. American Lady He Got In Con- , 600 Lassie
...in
Class of the First Bow
Leonard Cole. Mrs. Dock Boggess. tact With- Prof Seesaw told of 630 Private Secretary
church held Monday, March 14
Mrs. 'Hardin Morns. Mrs Harry his expenerices as a prisoner or 7 00 Toast Of The Toan
at seven-thirty o's.iock
Shekel. Mrs. Tellus Maore, and war in this country and of the 8 00 C E. Theatre
in
O.
Mrs 'Pianism Parker' Mrs- Bub post war conditions in Germany in i 8.30 Celeste Holm Show
9:00 lather Knows Best
sgaupin elaaed the meeting with 1946 and 1947 before his returni
ng
Mrs Garnett Morris was the
prayer.
to the United States The lady in 930 What's My Line
devotional speaker and gave a
1000
Sunday
News Special
A covered d.sh luncheon was the title of his talk was the Amerim‘wt inspirational talk on the
10:15 TBA
served at the noon hour Present can
woman
who corresponded
theme of -Prayer"
for the meeting were thirteen with Prof. Megow and sponsored
SENbAY
membe r
A brief business session was
his corning to this country.
12:00 Youth Wants To Knorr
coniluucted by Mrs Jack Kennedy,
Mrs.. Otry Paschall rave the de- 12:30 Frontiers
Of Yeah
president Mrs Earl Miller, social
votion Mrs R. H Woods, prem. 1:00 Profess
ional Football
ctrairtnan. conducted games and
dent, presided at the meeting.
3:45 Sports For The Family
group singing during the social
Refreshments were served at the 4:00 Hall
Of Fame
hour.
The Alpha Department of the close of the meeting.
4:30 The World This Reek
Murray Womghs Club will meet
5:00 Liberace
Refrethmentr, were served by
at the club house &barony. March
5-440 Vanderbilt Yootbau
Group HI, Mrs Honda:snit, raptain,
TO REMOVE STAINS
19. at two-thirty o Clock In the
6:00 People Are Funny
to the tiurty-f.ve members present
afternoon instead of the regular
Tee and coree stains on your 6:30 Mr. Peepers
cher
lable linens desapperar when given
7:00 Colgate Comedy ki,
Iralm=mr
UT
Prot W J Rabertson of the the boiling water
trtaarnent Be- 8:00 Television rheatrt
dramatic; department of Murray fore putting linens
into
suds. 900 Inner Sanctum
state Cottage wilt direct a one stretch the
stained part of the 930 Movietime
.sct play for the afternocas program. cloth over a bowl.
Carefully pour 11:00 Loretta Young Show
Haetesses for the meeting will be Use boiling water
—
at a height of
M.
Ruble Smith. Mrs H. C. two or three feet
go that the
Woodbridge. MLSS Relina Senter. isater hits
the stain with force,
Mr; G B Scott. Moss Floy Rob- If afer weighing
. the spots remain,
SUNDAY
bIns. Miss Annie Ray. and Mrs. treat
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
with hydrogen peroxide or
9:40 Sign On
c
dies pen arid lot bleach ,n the sun. 9:45 The Christopher,
— Double Feature —
10:15 This is the Life
10:45 Mr. Wizard
'BADMAN'S TERRITORY'
11:15 David Brinkleya Newsroom
Randolph Scott and
11:30 To be announced
Gabby Hayes
12 00 Twenty Questions
12 30 Catholic Hour
1.00 Cleveland Browns vs. Chi- "BLOOD ON THE MOON"
By IRA
Robert Mitchum
Lo'ior S3I ,,p
c-ago Cards
flairtype brooders to sers ice, electricity
Pews Electrification /311,e016
3:40
ews
Profit in today's poa try and egg provides light as well as radiant
3:45 Adventure
SUNDAY and MONDAY
industry depends tar:P:7 wri econo- heat, the latter absorbed by chicks
4:00 Community Cries:
mies in production Sir..-• the iraro- for maximum comfort, feed and
4:30
Hopalon
wales
g
Cassidy
containe
quickly
rs
are
and
ductieh of inhared baiading. farm•
Walt Disney's
easily re-filled, water will not freeze
5:00 Meet the Pres,
"PETER PAN"
in heated areas, chicks always are
5:30 Roy nogers
in full view so abnormalities may!
6:00 Corliss Archer '
be detected instantly, and those al!retest culled without delay. infrared
Asia
brooders keep litter dry and cornff4°
fortable. so replacelhest is necessary
less frequegtly.
Profit Featwes— lower mortality
fate, weaker chicks can bask in the
maamer areas and stronger chicks
around the edges of the heat pattern.
' is losing the weaker chicks a bet',r than average chance of survival;
• traced heat promotes healthier
growth through faster feathering and
stimulation of appetites. pullets usu.
ally begin laying two to three weeks
,earlier than those broods/6 by other
The Addition Of
I methods, and birds are readied' for
market earlier when prices are normally higher than at other tRnes
Infrared brooders are available ir
single, three, four and six -lamp
type,. They are provided with convenient means for suspension and
are factory wIrtd, including cord
To their staff. She invites everyone to call
and plug The brooders may be purchased with or without automatic
IINIRSRFH
controls
.
as
without
well
as with or
on her for any phase of beauty
keeps
work.
shielis in 'its; reduces mortality guards to protect lamps against accidental impart
r•te.
Single lamp brneders will accentOperators: RITA PARKS — JUDY ADAM
and poultry specialists have modate from
S
80 to 100 chicks: threeIketrrid
the use of this modern lamp types. ISO chicks: four-lamp
LUCY
' method ,aows an appreciable saving brooders 300
BESH
EAR.
Mgr,
,
to
In labor, plus a- substantial reduction lamp brooders. 350 cheers. and six
500 chicks. Costs of
Call 648
In chick mortality. They base their operation very,
Across From Campus on 16th St.
but run from Ira to
calculations on t!le following impor- 2 rents
per shalt mer the brooding
,tlint factor*
period.

CAPITOL

DESOTO
Phtdzah
I. at Das toms sea,h

L&R MOTORS
11%3 W. Main St.

TODAY and SAT.

1950 BUICK SPECIAL, 4-DOOR

Murray
Drive-In

cector. with radio,'heater and
white wall tires. This is a one-owner Murray car and it's definitely worth the
money!
Light green

1951 FORD 4-DOOR CUSTOM
This is an 8-cylinder car With radio, heater, osverdrive and seat covers. It's A oneowner, city driven car and just as nice as
they come!
a•
d
*

1949 CHEVROLET DELUXE CL. CPE.
This car .is a nice -dark blue, with radio,
heater, white walls and Ky. license.
And
it's in the best of condition!

If

you are in need of a good
used car, we
hope you will shop around our
lot and see
these and other good used car
values we
have to show you. We will
see that you
are satisfied and we will
appreciate your
business.
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1953 CHEVROLET BEL AIRE

Announces

F

4111,111CA

This Sport Coupe has low mileage and is
as nice as they come.

College Beauty Salon

.4

COUR U/III

FOR SALE

Infrared Brooders Help Farmers
Obtain Economies in Production

inner of Pe'.

Behind a
spray of bullet
• and a cloud of
gunsmoke...
he walked
into the worst
killer -nest
of all!

USED CARS

Alpha Department
To Meet Saturday

WMC-TV

—

TODAY and SAT.

WILUAAI ELLIOTT • ANN CARROLL
CATHERINE MdEOD

Bondurant Home Is
Scene Of Etizelian
Class Meet Monday
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TROOP I16
By Pat Murdock
Boy Scout troop 86 held a meeting March 13 at 700 o'cloek The
meeting was held in the svoods.
Some boys gathered up fire wood
Mr Miller called the meeting to
order. ten the troop had a lesson on fire buildiog.
Ater tens they sat in a wale
around one tire and each boy
tied a ditterent knot There were
630 Mr. Peepers
thirteen boya present
7 00 Comedy Hour
Mr. Miller th/c1 all the boys to
8:00 Diamond Jutaee of
Sights
put the foe iits' Alter- this they
10:00 News

10.15
lo:30
11 00
12:00

They hacked back to the seh00/
building. Dale Spelicer led the
Pledge of Allegiance.

WS111-TV

Murray ‘Vrtnar,•4 Club

Featuring

Prof. '!ego Guest
Speaker For CWF
Meeting On Tuesday

The first radish he harvests
thrills the home gardener more
than the first robin. Three weeks,
more or less, from the time the
seed is sown, round, red, spicy
roots are ready to serve, bringing to the menu a zest. which
stimulates winter -jaded appetites.
Yet many home gardeners
have, trouble devising a rirchsts
program which avoids the waste
that comes when a planting is
too large, and only a fraction
can be used before the mote
turn pithy, and must be thrown
away.
The cause of this is the very
short season that early radishes
remain edible. The earlier they
are the shorter this season, because they are growing fast, and
quickly pass by the edible stage
on their way to the goal of all 77,
plant life, the production of seed.
With radishes, as with other
crops, you must sow according
to. what you need Figure out
the number you will use in a
week, and ,esurnate that twelve
early radishes can be produced
in a foot of garden row. Then
sow a week's supply of an early
variety at a time
Maiseason radishes will be
usable for two weeke so two
weeks' supply of them can be
sown_ The early varieties do not
grow well in hot weather.
If you want • supply all summer, sow a late, summer variety for that seagon. But frequent sowings in small lots is a
ing the list radishes
good rule for all except winter Harvest
gives home gardeners a thrill.
radishes which take two months
to mature and remain good for than a tenth as many
rpdishes
six weeks.
They grow , very as the other seeds should
be
large, some weighing several used. The radishes
will germipounds.
nate quickly, "marking the
One way to grow early rad- row" where the other
ishes is to mix them with the which will assist you seeds
in cultivatseeds of parsley, parsnips, car- ing Be sure to pull
and eat the
rots and beets, all of which are radishes as they
mature before
slow to geminate. Not =ors they can crowd the
slower crops.

What's
Doing

all joined hand and closed their
eyes. Mr. Miller led them around
in the woods ,Artien they opened
their eyes. some did not know
where tney were.

Murray, Ky.

Judy'Adams

LAMPKINS
Motor Sales
Dewey Lampkins, Sr.

•

So. 3 rd and Maple Sts,
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Dewey Larnpkins, Jr.
Phone 519

4

